Music

Proud Tina keeps on rolling

by Delmore Postle

Theву for Tina! Tina Turner's brand new hit, "Proud Tina," is now sparking the imagination of many a young talent. "Proud Tina" has been tossed around in the ears of many of those looking to break into the music industry. The song has been featured on several major radio stations, and has started to appear on many local music charts. "Proud Tina" has been sung by Tina Turner in several of her concert appearances. Tina Turner is a very talented performer, and has a special way of making her music very catchy and easy to sing. "Proud Tina" is sure to make a big impact on the music industry, and will probably silence many of the naysayers who say that Tina Turner is past her prime.

Temptations top Four Tops

by Delmore Postle

The Temptations have been making music for a long time, and they have always been a popular group. The Temptations are known for their soulful sound, and their ability to make people dance. Their latest album, "Temptations Top Four Tops," has been a big hit, and has been featured on several major radio stations. The album features some of the group's best-known songs, including "My Girl," "You're All I Need," and "Loco-Motion." The Temptations are a great group, and their music is sure to make you want to get up and dance.
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A Live Aid view from London

by John Nicholson

Live Aid is an all-day, all-night, all-people humanitarian concert which has been organized to raise money to help the victims of Ethiopia's famine. The concert will be broadcast live from London, and it will feature some of the biggest names in music. Among the artists scheduled to perform are U2, Pink Floyd, Elton John, and Bruce Springsteen. The concert is being held to raise funds for the relief effort in Ethiopia, and it is expected to be one of the largest and most successful events in the history of live music.
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THE BRIDE is electrifying

By Joe Scialit

Mtolbrloml 13 a dlsbirthday celebration with his daughter on his birthday, his wife asks him to go get a drink at the bar. The drinks have an immediate effect on the man, who then proceeds to bring his daughter back to the house. The film is a romantic comedy with elements of horror.

THE BRIDE is a romantic comedy with elements of horror. The story follows a young woman who is kidnapped and held captive by a man. The film is a tribute to the horror genre and is directed by Joe Scialit.

The Bride is an original

The Bride is a romantic comedy with elements of horror. The story follows a young woman who is kidnapped and held captive by a man. The film is a tribute to the horror genre and is directed by Joe Scialit.

The Living Dead is an original

The Living Dead is a romantic comedy with elements of horror. The story follows a young woman who is kidnapped and held captive by a man. The film is a tribute to the horror genre and is directed by Joe Scialit.

The Bride is an original

The Bride is a romantic comedy with elements of horror. The story follows a young woman who is kidnapped and held captive by a man. The film is a tribute to the horror genre and is directed by Joe Scialit.
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